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REMEMBER THE CASH CUSTOMERS

DESPITE AN EXPECTED fow attendance, State
College will run off her general elections tomor-

row in accordance with Pennsylvania law.

Chief showman will be Wilbur Leasell, necking re-

election on the Republican ticket, a fairly good recom-

mendation here despite the tendencies of the rest of the
country. His act lately has shown signs of going stale,
which has occasioned relief in student circles. ,

Whether re-election will give him the impetus to go
back in to the center ring,' cracking a whip into thin
air is hard to determine.

He will be fared by two new politicians here in Ruel
llohnkern and William Bell. The former has been a

billed performer in the proceedings for some time. The
latter can be classed in the special feature class. The
spotlight turns on him between the original nomination

and the main show. •

Entering the race late, his chief hope is that enough
people stay:away front the polls te. elect him. That
Probably is the case with Mohnkern.

Playing the part of the gallery is the student body.,

And a's most shows go, the general tendency seems ,to
Le "the 'hell with the cash customers." •

Playing a dual role for the College and the town is
the faculty. Its obligation here is distinctly to the rash
customers. It should do what it thinks will benefit stu.--
dent enrollment that bays its bread and water, directly
and indirectly.

With the opportunity of speaking last to be consid-
ered, cf course, Bell, none-the-less, seems to have rung
a clearer note of amiability to the campus than have
his competitors

The faculty can swing the election.•, it„is a chance
for it,to utilize the superiorjAtelligence
is said to. be endowed. '

• Once that sentiment .bas been displayed, the students
immediately will watch the actions of the elected. Should
students lie exploited, brow-beaten, unfairly treated, or

in any way taken advantage of, student opinion is go-

ing to rise in'a manner that will, be,effectivo and dis-
cerning enough to. remedy the cause of such treatment.
It can to dine, Ifnecessary.

ONE HALF TOO MANY

VARIOUS NONDESCRIPT things seem to creep
into the fcotbuil picture ut Penn State week by
week, year by year, to defeat the avowed purpose

each fall of "having the year" that State alumni, stu-
dents, and team have been waiting for

Against Syracuse, it was discovered that football
games are too long for convenient use here. They should
end after the first half.

To get away from the fundamental and painful part

of such a disappointment as State experienced in the
second haft against, the Orange, many probably are
prone to pick out a goat for the game in the personage
of Rabbit \Veer, which is distinctly unfair both to the.

Rabbit and to State football as a whole.
If anyone was responsible for State being ahead at

the first half it was Wear. If anyone was equally un-
responsible for things being as they were in the last few
minutes, it was Wear. The Rah gambled as he has
oftentimes before when the going became tough, ;and he
had-no protection. He might have been a hero: At any
event lie tried, which was typical of what he was doing
all afternoon Saturday and all season.

If anyone is to pull State out of the doldrums and on
to victory over Penn it is Wear with the aid 'of Harry.
Harrison, and Sam Donato

Why State came out of the rest period•between halves
as the lamb to be led to the Orange lion that material-
ized suddenly is hard to answer. Certainly the teams
reversed their respective forms rather suddenly.

To come back from such a bitter disappointment is
going to be difficult. To elude the apparently evertpres-
ent eight ball seems to be a custom here. It was done to
some degree in the latter part of last year. It can be
done again.

The indicated move now is to pull back again. If Penn
and Maryland can be defeated, an improvement over
last year will be noted.

If not, it will be time enough to look around and 'sur-
vey the situation more elosely—after all opportunities
for a comeback are allowed.

In the middle of the most important part of the sea-
son there is no time to think about things gdne by.
It is time to concentrate on the future.
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OLL MANIA.
About Mice and Men

Robert Wilberforce Wistrand, latest Froth editor,

is to.be congratulated kir his poet of poetry in a na-

tionally known magazine: The boy definitely has some-

Robert's only vice, with•the exception of his ignor-
ing of the 5,000-odd students about the eainpus, is his
love for nice. .A cartoon and several bits of prose

concerned trice in his first issue of .Froth.,
Studying late into the night,last week, a Mac hall

co-ed thought she heard a mouse prowling around in
her waste basket. -Being quite timid, tan most Mac
hall co-eds are; she' became quite -frightened. She
picked up the nearest defense end flung it at the bas-
ket, where it landed.

It was the first issue of Froth. Mice vs. Mice.

Love Remani the Sweetest
Joe Disque and Mary Madison couldn't understand

why their names had been omitted from the lovers!
lists . . . Baseball Joe, Bill Ford, is hitting in the
pinches for Marie Perry is the word for Bob
Mcchling and Dotty Bollinger and Boxer-Player
Tapman is shadow boxing with Pearl Carr

Doe Jarden ,is . interrupting the -parbard Bowos-
Fletch Byrom afrair . . . Dimpy Nixon and Budge

Mauer were togeLhOr Saturday night.. 7Ruth Boyer

and Orlando Llano hished hither and on Friday P.M.
OEM

It Happened at Syracuse
Pete Oleey being quoted: "First iii:w•ar, first in

peace, and fifth in cross•cauntry:'
, '

Not'downeast over his defeat, Olexy went in for
some horseplay Saturday P.lll. He Phoned Bill Smith,
who accomplished something. by defeating a great
SyracUse runner for the freshman 'team,' and pro-
ceeded to interview him; saying it was a famous
sportswriter calling. .

Smith fell for it, as did Al Grady, another fresh
hill and dolor. Olexy then told the boy's to come down
to the lobby, that he wank!, like to meet them person-
ally. They Went down, but Olexi, didn't. '

Marty Glicliman, Syracuse OlyMpie sprint man and
a halfback on the Orange 'footbalf team, .vas waiting

for the train after the.Maryland when a pretty
young miss approached him and said: ,

"I have been wanting to sea you run all year and I
made a special trip to Baltimore to see you. Will you
please run up and doWn the platform?"

• .

+ +

Why StateLost;, „. -
Somebody. called the office•Sutidlynight:tind wanted

to:tt,,,.repoltar:„. Avery, energetic,..suphomere
• 'tat down, pencil in hand, a rearn of paper• (maybe less
• than a ream), in. Omit of him. • •

Said the caller: "I Mote discovered 'why Penn State
lost to Syracuse. Bez is too near State beliege. He's
in Cleveland. Why doesn't the Collegian start a move-

. went, to have Bez shipped at least as'far as Kansas
City?" . .

Bewildered, the reporter just sat. Not bewildered,
the caller hung up.

• Itseems to us that ifBez keeps` up hit good work in
Cleveland, he might get shipped fai;ther than Kansas
City.

-THE 3fANIAC

Maryland Game
Seats Arranged
froutimied front papa nitt9

1, Alpha 'Phi Delta; 2, Phi Delta
Theta; 3, Alpha Sigma Phi; 4, Phi
Kappa Psi; 6, Sigma Chi; 6, Kappa
Sigma; 7,, Colonial Club; 8, Watts
Ball; 9, Triangle; 10, Delta Theta
Sigma; 11; Sigma Tau Phi; 12, Phi
Epsilon 'Pi; 18, Lambda Chi Alpha;
14, Phi .Kappa Tdu; 15, Tau Sigma
Phi; 16, 'Phi ;Kappa; 17, Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Kappa Sigma; 19,
Alpha TauOmega; 20, Theta Upsilon
OMega; 21, Pi Kappa Phi. 22, Kappa
Delta Rho; 23; Sigma blu;, 24, Pi
Kappa Alphav2s, Theta Xi; 26, Phi
Catania Delta; 27, Phi Lambda Theta;
88/Sigma Phi Sigma; 29, Alpha Chi
Rho; 30, Penn State' Club; 31, Picas
Hall; .32, Chi Phi; na, Phi Sigma
Kappa; 34/Theta, Kappa Phi; 35,
Theta Nu Epsilon; 36, Beta. Kappa;
'3l, Theta Chi;': 38, Delta Chi; 39, Al-
pha ,Zeta; -40,, Alpha Gamma Rho;
141, Delta,Upsilon; 42, Sigma Alpha
11 silos; 43, Phi Nu Delta; 44, Sigma

Phi Epsilon; 45, Alpha Chi Sigma;
46, Beta, -,Sigma Rho; 47, Horticultural
Club; 48, Delta Tan Delta; 49, Assn-

clued& Camino-us -Club; 10, Acacia;
111,,Tau Phi Delta; 62, BSIIVCI. House;

:Dri titaAl ifth ll6a; IC:Sal:117a ;5564,PThetaPhi
, Bellita

Sigma

Pi;: 57,:Sigma.PhisAlPha; 58, Delta
SigMa , ' ,

CampUs Bulletin
Red Wing Bird Society will meet in

Room 35, Education Building, at 7:20
o'clock.
TRURSOAY

Lakonides' will meet in Room 318,

Old Main; at 0:30 o'clock.
Roux at Representatives will meet

in Room 306, Old Main, at 4:o'clock.

MSCELLANEOUS
Fraternity- presidents should call at

Student linion.office for their copies
of the Sttident,tinion directory.

[ Letter Box
Oct. 29,1937

To the Editor
That inforroatidn which led me to

make an indirect accusation last week
against two Membeis of a -campus or-
chekya haslnienrorrected, and I feel
that my sincere apology is due them.
Here's hoping they read this before
meeting Me' in-a dark alley; the one,
I know, is a big fella*. •

: *Yepi:liery
. BOOTH 'WATMOUGH

Co-Edits
Preshnian women celebrated the

loss of name cards Saturday with
parties and decorations. The green
ribbons will be left at the dorms on
Thaiksgiving day. May we suggdst
an organized funeral fo•.those relics
of hazing.

The open house parties Thursday,
which mark the beginning of rush-
ing season, are not restricted to
freshmen. Transfers should• feel
welcome to attend any of the func-
tions at the sorority houses which
are sponsored by Panhellenic for
women who have not attended this
College before this 'semester.
We hope that the women will visit

all of the houses during the three
open houses instead of concentrating

on a few. They will have a better
basis for comparison if they meet
women from every sorority: This will
give them a chance to see which
group they are suited to instead of
judging by rumors.

Miss Hazel 'Richards, national edi-
tor of the Mortar Board:Quarterly,
will be the guest' of the, Penn State
zhapter from tomorrow- to Friday.
_he wlil meet formally with the sen-
ior activities honorary, on Thursday
night.

- 'lnsilco or the- Louise homer 'club,
women's music honorary; were enter-
mined at a party in eminge playroom
Tuesday night.

lota Sigma Pi, Women's chemistry
honorary, held a tea recently in honor
of freshman women in the School Of
Chemistry and Physics:

The Alpha CM Omegas carried
home a bushel of apples from the
'annual Mac hall Hallowe'en dinner
Thursday night, the prize for, the
best theme in table decorations and
costumes. Judges were Dean Char-
lotte 11. Hay, Miss Burkholder,

'Miss Betty Bell, and Mrs. Morris.
The Alpha Chis were dressed asl

sailors and their girls to typify the
theme "The Fleet's In." The Mac
ball dining room was decorated with
'jack-o'-lanterns and 'cornstalks;

The Phi Mus opened their new
house with a Halloween party Satur-
day. TPAs gave a Hallowe'en party
for their little sisters Thursday.

The Thetas were dinner guests of
the DTD's Saturday.

A number of downtown dorms gave
Hallowe'en parties this week-end. 326
East College entertained Mary Taylor

'and Shirley Hams Friday night.
Cody Manor and 136 South Frazier
street held open house Saturday night.
126 East Foster' held a Hallowe'en

dinner Wednesday, and 140 West Nit-
tany gave a dinner in honor of Mary
Taylor and Ann Eanine Tuesday. .
. Senate.has announced that women
will receive 11 o'clock permission for
Thangiving night arid 1 o'clock per-
misSioh_for Thanksgiving .eve... ;

Student Fire-Eaters Of 1923.:

cut Classes To Fight Flames
I Students now use it as a newspaper reading room. But that room in the.
basement of thel library once housed a truck—the fire truck of the Pennsyl-

vania State College Student Volunteer Fire department.
•

Organized here before the turn of the century for the primary purpose
of cOmbatine-ciiinthis fires; . the organization, boasting over 30 student mom
berg, existed 4nti1).923, when the Col,-
Ilege ,deerned it advisable to transfer

I the duties "of fire' protection to the
town deportment.

"Bay Calls Me"
Cutting classes Was_ not accom-.

plished with the prim finesse the mod-
ern student displays. A. fire alarm
meant that clakseS were'adjourned
for the*day as fir as the student-:bodY
Wconcernedconcerne-

tween' the student and town fire or-
ganizations. Moreover, the student,
it was 'Volleyed, came here primarily
for an- education, and not to undergo
the risks fire fightinginvolved.

Among members of ;the organiza-
tion in town and- on the campus at
present are Prof. Ilanunel Fishburn,
department, of -music; Harold 0.
Smith, contractor; Gilbert Crossley,
radio dealer; and Robert Y. Sigwortb,
College supervisor of utilities:-"Where-are:you going?" amazed

profesSors wouhtask."Duty calls,". the student would an-
swer: "I'm a member of the fire de-
'partnientr,

They Were Water-eaters, Too
A fire in toWn'A%its -the occasion for

a gala student get-tog4her. encirc-
ling the flames, ,the joyous students
shouted, hissed the tire fighters. The
Alpha Fire company' sometimes re-
sented this, it seems.. Switching the
hones, the fire-eaters on occasion
trained 'them on' their deriders and
splashed them away. .

There were Ones, however, when
the student orgarfization got a bit too
,ambitious andraced the Alpha boys
to the scene of a town fire. The Col-
lege boys, veterans report, did nothing
but stand nroundtand obstruct action.

The Cc!lege administration finally
look steps to relieve file rivalry be-

,

PRINTING
for

FRATERNITIES
AND CLUBS •

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES

, 'STATEMENTS
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Nittany Printing &,
Publishing, Company
110 Weet Celine. Avenue

MORNINGSTAR
BREAD

"The Well Baked
Home-like Bread"

MORNINGSTAR BREAD is
fine for every purpoie; It
makes sandwiches that are
pleasing in taste and at the
same time nourishing. And if
you want crisp toast that
fairly melts in your mouth,
this is the loaf for you.

MKININGSTAR
S_ALLY A.1%7 AND
PURITY BREAD

„
Approved by

American Medical Aanociation
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Leitzell, IVlohnkern, hi
,3 Cornered Burgess Race

!Co?Owed 'frant pogo ann)

the leaders and to the better sense of
the students., No outside police* offiL
rem would ever be called in Its I feel
that they would do more harm thin
good by agitating the students. How-
ever, I would like to, confine to thecampus as much, as possible, all such
demonstrations. - •

"Suspected student robbers, I be-
lieve, should be dealt with by-the col-
lege. I would let the con* recom-
mend the dispo.sat of such cases. No
attempt would be made to unatilit quit
barrass that ottenderS. • .

"As long a.s .the students would play
fair," 'Bell said, "I would play the
same game with them."'

Piist Incidents Recalled

Students remember the 'famous
"break out the rifles" incident in con--.,
section with the Alumni Day ,bonfire
three years ago, when the present
Burgess was very much in the news.

But they look with askance at the
. tu.oppornity of competing with the

seemingly strong Republican ma:chine
in town Without a voting: privilege,
many student leader's feeling that the
best bet in securing cooperation would
be leaving the issue up to the faculty
who comprise n deterniiaing mNtirity
of the voting strength in town:

Issue Left to Faculty

Today's election wtll,be.directly op-
posite from the.beir referendum two
years,ago and to the first three years
of the incumbent's, tenure of office..:

Students have left the issue up to
the faculty, whose job it is, they feel,
to' practice t4hat it teaches in . the pol-
itical science matters.

Leitzell is vell-knoarti.' by the inc.
ult4hboth in person nnd.by his actions.
'lle-others. are not, being taio; polit4
leak newcomers. ,There.is no-question that purgesi

Leitzell has been quiet
both actions and. manner in; tho vino
months .9r 'so. praencling..toqaei;

It ;*ophr, apimat that today': otit-come fair test of thelater=
est Ortll6:litculty is the interest of
alttteats; :• ' • .

Whitmore To AddreSS
Chemists At Waldorf
Dean: Frank C. Whitmore 'of, the

School of Chemistry and Physics will
speak at the closing bampiel of the
Chandler centennial progrnm at the
WaldorflAstOria hotel iit'Nw York
City Thuriday: ' ' • •

The progrtiin.will commemorate the
birthday anniversary ;of Dr.. Charles
Frederick Chandler, one ofAmerica's
first great industrial thetnisti,.. who
died in . 192. 1.5. He was the founder of
Colurnhin -University's School of

•

Coritest Winners Get
Awards For Sketches
Nilliam.O'ri is '3R and George Bow-

Man , 3:B' Non. the top, prizes of 110
each, offered by Scarab and Pi
maAlpha, honorary arts fraternities,
respectively.

.• _

- Orris submitted a water.color paiat-
ing',- while Bowman. entered_ a..Pencil
drawing,

Prizes of $1.0..in books were -pre-
sented to Earl Strunk--',3p and'George
Horn '39 by Keeler's.and the Athletic
stare.. '

Judges were Prof: B. K. Johnstone,
charininn; Prot. J. Burn Helm; Prof.
'Tivoli! Dickson; Prof. Andrew -Case,

land Francis Hyslop.

,
• ,

Going Home This Week? -

Start Talking .
.

.

ks, BALFOUR
or

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS 7.

Office in Sailers' Sire
109 SOUTH ALLEN. STREET

WHAM' THEMAJTER,
JOE? YOU SUREAREz
DOWN' 111..DUMPS.'
•

- •

& 111\ •p A'.

?).

. . , .

.„? I'VE JUST DISCOVERED 11.
-WONT BEABLE TO GET
HOME FOR. THANKSOIVING
•IT'EL BE A.BIG GIEAPPOINT-
MENT TO THE

`,VOTA FA MI LY./ht-VZ

CHEER up,PAL! ALONG •
DISTANCE TELEPHONE -

CONyERSATI.O.KI 15 A SWELL;
SUBSTI

J..
rf OHl:4

A

HELLO DAD!
HOW5 EYERyTI WIG AT HOME?.
JIOWS TEI TURKEY? THANKS
'AIOT FOR THE PACKAGE YOU

Nov:. d25

CALL the folks back home to-

,night. It's next best to being
.

_
therein peison and you, as well

• '
• (as they, will enjoy the thrill of

. .

a voice visit.
RATES QN ALL CALLS Of 42 MILES OR MORE ARE RE-
DUCED EVERY;NJOHT AFTER,7 AND. ALL DAY SUNDAY

THE HOE TWIQN!, cOMPANY 'OF 'PENNSYLVA,INIA


